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J. RICHARD FAY APPOINTED

have been organized by local group1
cf A. R. A. members. If you live in
..\SSOCIATION ATI'ORN~Y
Mr. J. Richard .Fay, ARA #815, of the area, why not attend these meet.~
East Norwalk, Comi.ecticut, has been ings. If you happen to be travelin.g
appointed Attorney for The American in the area; .stop in and . meet some,
·
Revenue Associiation, in accordance of your fellow revenuers.
Los Angeles--Mee~ at 7:00 p.m: on
with Article (4)18 of our Constitution. The selection was made by the the third Sunday of the month at ·the
Board of Directors from those gentle- Philatelic Club of Los Angeles, 41'7
men volunteering their services in South Alvarado Street, Loa Anreles,
response to the call in the September California.
New York-Meets at 8:00 p.m. on
issue of this journal.
Judge Fay is well qualified for the the third Friday of the month at the
position, having practiced law in Con- Collectors Club, 22 East 35th Street
'
necticut for twenty-seven years, serv- New York, New York.
ing as a judge in the state courts for
six· and one half years, President of
LIBRARY LIST
Norwalk-Westport-Wilton Bar AssocAs mentioned in last month's coliation, Delegate to the Connecticut
Bnr Association House of Represen- umns, a newly updated listing of th~
tativu for twelve years and as a material in the A. R. A. library is
Delegate to the HoUM of Representa- available. The listing is diVided into
tives of The American Bar Associa- eight sections, A. United States,
tion for one term. We are indeed most Canada, C. British Empire, D. Eurfortunate to find so well qualified an ope, E. Rest of the World, F. General
Revenue information, G. U. S. Governattorney to serve our Association.
Judge Fay will continue the work ment publications with relation to
on our new Constitution and guide Revenueis and H. Miscellaneous, with
the Board of Directors in legal mat- no revenue connection.
Each 1!18Ction; except for the Unit.ed
ters relating to the operation of our
States will mail for the one ounce
ft.ssociation.
!'ate, the U. S. runs two ou.nees. The
entire listing runs to five ounces. It
CBAPl'ER MEETINGS
is on 8~ by 11 sheets and when folded
The following listing indicates the once will fit into the envelope used
(continued on page 4)
meeting of the two chapters which
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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN
Membership in The American Revenue Association may mean variouSI
things to different members. To some it may mean merely subscription to
another philatelic publication, while to students of fiscal stamps it is the opportunity to gain more information about their hobby and become aware of
recent discoveries and theories in the field of revenue stamps. Others may
regard membership as an opportunity to see their finds, ideas and listings in
print for the e}t;.cidation al their fellow ·collectors. Dealer members use our
membership as an outlet for their waTes and members can secure many desirable items through the advertisements carried in The American Revenuer.
With all th~ foregoing benefits .of membership in the ARA, it does seem
strange that thu number of members remains stagnant at about 375 to 400.
In this iseue the Secretaey lists our membership at 410, approaching our high
of 416 reached ~n January 1962. Our mosi; economical level is about 450 members. Members are urged to point out the many advantages of ARA member~
ship to their fellow collectors to help reach this desired level. Let's see if we
can reach 4l50 in '66!
..
. .
Another opportunity offered our membership is that of serving their fellow collectors by accepting an office and actively directing the affairs of the
ARA. Elections are imminent and we must secure. the best possible group
of candidates. The Board of Directors serves as a nominating committee
under Article 5 of our Constitution and members may nominate additional
candidates by obtaining the signatures of ten members on a nominating petition. AJl nominations must be in by April 1, 1966, .so the ballot can be distribut.ed with the June 1966 issue of The American Revenuer.
-Robert M. Leard

WHAT IS THE STORY?

-Arthur Reed photo
Does anyone know anything about
the item illustrated herewith? It was
sent in by Thomas Cox, ARA . #609,
in the search of further information
about it.

KNOW YOUR "WINES"!
Now-for the firs t tlm~the complete
story of the popula r "S eries of 19411"
wine r evenue issue is a v aila ble. N ewly
It is on a check of the Planters & pubJish ed 6()-page book m ak es you fully
Mechanics Bank of Petersburg, Va., informed, t ells h ow to recogniz.e the varand dated April 25, 1884. A very fine ieties a n d the rarities , giv es a wealth
imprint along the bottom of the check -0f information based on 15 years of r esearch . D is cu ss es printing m ethods, consays "Stamp copyrighted A. Gast & dition a n d price. u sage of various deCo. St. Louis & N. Y." The frame of nominations,, qu a ntities of each denomthe design is nearly an exact copy of ina tion issued by year, w i!Ile tax rates,
the RN-Gl, but this one has the state extract s from F edera l regulations, holdseal of Virginia in the center and the ings of the Smithsonian, the " 3L" error,
frame is worded "United States" at a nd d ozen s of other h ith erto unpubt op and "State of Virginia" at bot- lish ed fa cts. 24 clear , crusp photos amd
dra wings, numerou s tables, p r in t ed by
tom. It is printed in yellow, the same. offset
lithography on high-quality stock.
a s most revenue stamped paper.
Order your copy today for authentic, exin forma tion about this m u ch-inHas. anyone seen another like this ? citing
dem a n d issu e of U . S. r evenues. Price:
Do they exist from other states? What $3.00 wstpa id. Prompt s hipm ent; n o
is the story behind it?
waiting. Ray W. Bidwell, L on g Hm Rd.,
185
Andover, Conn. 06232·.

Please Mention this Magazine when writing Advertisers. Thanks!
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50c MORTGAGE-DOUBLE IMPRESSION?
Robert M. Leard, ARA #777

i. e., gone through the press, two
times. Such can not be the case with
this copy for the bottom half. shows
no trace of a second impression. It
appears probable that the pseudo
double impression was caused by a
slippage of the paper as it was being
pulled from the plate and that the
stamp has not been printed twice. It
would be of interest to examine in
ddail the stamp or stamps from;
which the catalog listing was prepared to determine if they could be
from positions aborn the one illustrated that may show the same slippage over the entire stamp. Cornspondence is earnestly solicited.
(continued from page 1)
or mailing your copy of The American Revenuer to you. Place the proper postage thereon and send your envelope to the librarian. The listingwill be sent back to you, or at least
the parts that you request.
j

THE BEST MARKET
for

United States Revenues
is the H. R. Harmer Auctions

Double impressions are a rather
unusual occurrence in the printing of
revenue stamps from line engraved
plates and their authentication would
seem to be a simple matter. However,
the copy of the 50c Mortgage illustrated herewith may cast some doubt
on the ease with which such stamps
may be identified. It will be noted
that the top half of the stamp has all
the lines clearly and distinctly doubled, while the lower half is a good
sharp single impression. This poses
the question, "Is this a copy of Scott's
R59e ?'', an item that has been listed
for a number of years.
The term "Double Impression" implies that the stamp has been printed,
Pag.e 4

COLLECTING? Request the de ·
luxe, liberally Illustrated, ac ·
curately described auction cat·
aloguee. They are free, together with a leaflet "How to
Buy at Auction.''
SELLING 1 A1k for the bookltt
"Modern Methods of Philatelic
Selling" explaining the many
advantages of utilising Harm· .

......

H. R. HARMER, INC.
The World's Foremost Stamp
Auctioneers
6 West 48th Street
New York, N. Y. 10036
PLaza 7-4460
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G. FARR & CO.,
J. G. BOO'CHKISS MATCH CO.
Bruce Miller, ARA #732
Although the stamps of the J. G.
Hotchkiss Match Co. (R0110) are from
the altered die of G. Farr & Co. (R084), there seems to have bee~ no
conneetion between the two firms.
George Farr was born in Athol, Mass.
in 1821 and was in business there as
early as 1856. In 1865· his match factory was located at Athol Depot .on
the Fitchburg RR. Why the location
was given on his stamp as Boston is
i.;nexplained, since Athol is about 80
miles from that city. Possibly G. Farr
& Co. moved to Boston early in 1865
or more probably, maintained an offide or agency there. The history of
Athol makes no mention of Farr, but
devotes considerable space to Lyman
W. Hapgood, who established a match
:factory there in 1844. The Hapgood
business (later known as Hapgood ~
Smith) continued until 18812, when it
was absorbed by the Diamond Match
Co. It was a thriving and important
concern and it seems curious that no
private die was ever ordered for it.
I have been unaible to dis.cover any
relationship between Hapgood and
Farr. The latter's stamp was in use
just three years, from March 1865
through March 1868.
As stated at the beginning, no conr.rction is apparent between Farr and
the J. G. Hotchkiss Match Co. of West
Haven, Conn., who acquired Farr's
die over five years after he ceased to
use it. The firm of Hotchkiss & Parker were in business at Westville, Conn.
(Just four miles from West Haven)
from 1856 to 1866 and quite probably
this was the same Hotchkiss. The
private die of T. Gorman & Bro. of
Westville was initially ordere:l in
August 1005 and it is entirely possible
that they were the successors of
Hotchkiss & Parker. According to the
Boston Revenue Book: "After August
1'870 these stamps (of T. Gorman &
Bro.) were ordered by and delivered
to, one Hotchkiss . . . " Again, this
probably refers to James G. Hotchkiss, but just what his connection may
January 1966.

have been with the Gorman business
I cannot say.
James G. Hotchkiss was associated
with Edwin R. Tyler, some time after
the latter had sold out his Prospect,
Conn. business· to Ives & Judd in May
1870. In 18'73, Tyler was fatally
burned by exploding phosphorus and
Hotchkiss continued the business under his own name.
The Hotchkiss factory at West Haven evidently burned in 1878 or 1879
and the company resumed operations
in nearby Westville in 1880. In January 1881 it was absorbed by the Dia~
mond Match Co.

NEW LISTINGS
About 700 varieties of strip tobacco
stamps between Series 102 and 125
will be listed in the forthcoming 1966
edition of the Springer Catalogue.
Three pages of the colorful cigar
stamps used between 1910 and 1942
will also be included for the first time
in this, the fourth edition.
Other new categories covered are
Distillery Warehouse, Process Butter,
Mixed Flour and Money Packages. In
all, sixteen pages have been added
(that was the size of the complete
first edition) and the book has now
reached fi,6 pages.
Many other sections have been expanded and newly listed varieties will
ue found in almost every category.
Price changes are numerous, too.
There are now about 250 illustrations.
Price is $2 postpaid and your advance order will help the editor over
the financial hump that always hits
him at press time. His address is
Sherwood Springer, 6719 Seventh Avrnue, Los Angeles, California 90043.
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TWO
CALIFORNIA PHOTOGRAPHERS

means of a stencil. Both have the
same type face and are from the same
city, Marysville, California. The upper
John Marshall
stamp bears the cancellation of L. J.
Stinson I D & 3d Sts I Marysville I
...,_._.._..,.rmnriiiP!..lllliiiiiiiiillllliiimliiiilii~· Cal. and the lower one that of S. Mccrary I Odd Fellows I Hall I Marys,_
ville I Cal. From the similarity of
the cancellations it seemed probable
that the two gentlemen were associated in some way and the use of
proprietary stamps suggested they
might be either pharmacists or photographers.
Investigation in Marysville reveals
that the Odd Fellows Hall, built in
18u0, is still standing at the corner
of 3rd and D Streets, an imposin,g
stone building now painted a modern
grey green shade. At the Marysville
Public Library, copies of old city directories were available that listed
the L. J. Stinson Photographic Gal• leries at Third and D Streets and Mr.
McCrary rented part of the second
floor of the ·Odd Fellows· Hall for his
. . . . . . . . . . . . .MlllililllMMILJ~. Ambrotype Studios. Photographs must
have been a popular item in the early
.....,.."..,._.. . ...,.,..~_._...~.....1 days in California for two other photographers occupied space in the same
, building at the same time. P. R. Wilson had a photographic studio in the
building in 1870 and Oliver Denny
rad his Golden State Photographk
Studio at 37 D Street. This same address, now 307 D Street, is presently
occupied by the A. H. Albrecht Cam. ilra & Photographic Shop and some
I of Denny's original space is still in
use for the same purpose after the
passage of a century.

WHY TORTURE YOURSELF?

Sure, you can collect revenues without buying them at auction, but as long
as the world's most economic, efficient
and fascinating mode of adding to your
. . . . . . . . . .~LIM..• •• collection is ava!lable, why not ava!l
yourself of it.
Our auction sales often include U. S.
Cancellations on the First Issue
Revenue stamps take many forms, pen A. revenues. Our next catalog with them
and ink, stamped, printed, punched, i& yours for the asking if you give
190
etc. The two copies of the 3c Proprie- your A. R. A. number.
HERMAN
HERST,
JR.
tary shown have one of the more unShrub Oak, New York 10688
usual types, having been cancelled by
The Amertcan Revenuer
Pagie 6

THE STATE REVENOOER
Elbert S. A. Hubbard, ARA #1
ALABAMA. Who has the feed stamp
F45 with the line in %c slanted and
with "One-Half Cent" at the bottom?
The regular variety has a horizontal
line in %c and reads "Half Cent" at
the bottom. Please let us know, by
postcard, which type yours is. Also
let us know what Alabama beer
stamps you have, if any.
The tobacco decals are continuing
to be issued in the long sets along
with the playing card stamps of similar design.
We are still looking for copies of
B5, OR14 and F29. Can anyone furnish them?
ALASKA. How many readers have
seen any of the Punch~oard stamps
issued back in the 1940'8 ? We heard
of one printed in black on dark red
surfaced paper.
ARIZONA. The decal tobacco stamps
are now at hand with the signature
of Stanford. One set has these values:
le, 4c, 16c, 25c and 60c. The most recent set has a 5c and 6%c value. The
5C' stamp is noticeably smaller than
the 6%c stamp.
·
An attractive paper-like 'stick-um'
( ? ) stamp was issued some months
ago in a 2c and 5c value with Moore~s
signature. It appears to have been a
short-lived issue.
COLORAIDO. The final issue of Liq·
uor stamps (1S59?) was apparently
ar follows: 5c "Taxpaid" green, 5c
"Wine" brown, 5c "Liquor" brown, 5c
"Liquor" green, 7%c "Liquor' rose,
20c "Liquor" orange and 22%c "Liquor" red brown. We can furnish some
mint ones to readers and are still
seeking the 5c "Taxpaid" and brown
"Liquor."
The city of Pueblo still uses tobacco stamps and issued all values in
both a small value set and a large
value set; le, 2c, 6c, Sc and 12c. Many
other cities use the tobacco or cigarette stamps but most refuse to sell
to collectors.
GEORGIA. The paper cigar stamps
were issued in many values anJ then
with surcharged values. Vf e would
January

lll~

like to see any of these which readers
can furnish so a complete list can
be compiled for publication in The
American Revenuer.
ILLINOIS. We have found a copy
of Beer stamp B28 with the background "VOID" inverted. Ours is the
only inverted copy of any of these
stamps recorded, to our knowledge.
The stamp must be held at just the
r:ght angle to the light to read the
"VOID". On the used stamps all of
the printing over the "VOID" comes
off when the stamp is soaked from
the beer case material.
OHIO. Have any readers seen the
final design of Sales Tax stamps
printed by Reserve but with the bottom two lines of printing missing?
It exists thus.
The Beer stamps with Eureka imprint at the bottom seem to be hard,
tc. obtain in reasonable condition. This
also applies to current Pennsylvania
Beer stamps as well.
According to our bes.t information
the number of cities and counties which
tax Cigarettes in each state are as
follows: Alabama-100 ('35 known to
collectors), Counties-5 (2 known);
Colora~6 (31 known); Maryland7'6 (41 known); New Jersey-1; New
Mexico-1; New York-1; Tennessee1. Counties-1; Virginia-1.
Cities and counties taxing other
Tobacco products are Alabama-10,
Countieir--2; Colorado-3 (1 known);
Florida-i3; Maryland-1, Counties1; New Jersey--J. (none known).
CANADIAN REVENUES
and other BNA Sideline items are fre.quently offered in my irragularly issued PHILATELIC GUSHER. Why
not get on my mailing list? The cost?
-only 55c for the next 8 issues. My
latest list contained 68 lots of Revenues, 51 lots of Pictorial RR Cards,
15 lots of Semi-Official Airs, 46 lots
of postal stationery, and 89 other
Iotti.
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ED RICHARDSON
303 Pin Oak Drive, LaMarque, Texas
'7'15168

SECRETARY'S REPORT

eecretary-Treas. Frank Q. Newton, Jr
6730 N. Temple City Blvd.
Arcadia, California 91007
New Member
10518

Philpott, Jay G.

prior to the month this issue reaches
you, some 30% of the members have
not sent in dues. We are considering
deletion of the names of those not
paid up at time of the deadline for
Roster copy. So if you want to be
sure you .are listed, mail your dues
NOW. Please help us in our desire to
provide you a comprehensive, up-todate list.

Reinstatement
819

Markell, Dr. C. M., P. O. Box
684, Desert Hot Springs, Calif.
92240, by Frank Newton; General, especially Wines and Cigarettes.

FOREIGN REVENUES
Allk for approvals.

Applications Received

tf

Abrams, Gerald M., P. 0. Box 283,
Covina, Calif., by F. Newton;
General collection world wide.
:Nussmann, David G., P. 0. Box 481,
Houston, Texas 77001, by J.
Norton; Collects U.S. used revenues including M & M's.
Gary, Douglas, P. 0. Box 4'57, Campbell, Calif. 95008, by F. Starr,
Dealer.
Baron, John F., 641-B Starfire Ave.,
Paine Field, Wash. 98205, by F.
Newton; Collects Indian States,
Canada, Fr. Colonies, Japan,
Ryukyus.
Wiggins, Irving A., 1430 Rising Glen
Rd., Los Angeles, Calif., by H.
We1bb; Collects U. S. only.
Brenner, S. J., 7430 San Fernando Rd.,
Sun Valley, Calif., by F. Newton, General collector, U.S. only

Bryant-Pollard Co.
Prootorsville, Vt.

WANTED
U. S. POSSF.SSIONS RBVENUBS,

TAX PAIDS AND REVENUE
lft'AllPBD PAPDt
Spanish and Danish issues as well aa
d~ and ablCe U. S. adminiltration,
Philippines, Puerto Rico, U. S. Vlqin
Islands, Mexico U. S. A. Vera Cruz,
Hawaii, AJaska, free of tax ·cigarette
Jabela. Literature on entire world's
182

ROllDT SRJILLBAllBR
ARA 145

Address Change

2864 Creshiew Rd., Pittabursh 11, Pa.

Cameron, Byron R., 4607 Trade Winds
Ave., Lauderdale by the Sea,
Fla. 33308.
Previous membership total
New membtirs
Reinstatement
Current membership total

408
1
1
410

WANTED
U. S. Revenues prior to 1868
with printed cancellations.
H. B. Beaumont

Notes and Comments
As of this writing, which is a month
Pap 8

506 Stevenson Lane
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Baltimore, Md. 21204
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REVENUE MISCELLANY
Josef Schonfeld, ARA #354.
Approximately ten years ago, the
following item appeared in the weekend edition of a local newspaper. At
a college dance at a Junior College
in California, the price of the admission ticket was based on .the girl's
waistline. In order to establish an
average ticket price for determining
the amusement tax, the Internal Revenue Department sent an official to
find out the average girl's waistline.
With a tape measure he took the waist
measurement of about 30 girls, then
he decided that 24 inches was the
average and he figured the ticket
taxes accordingly.

A Canadian Tobacco Band for 10
lbs. fine cut chewing tobacco of the
series 1883 is printed in two sections,
each about ten inches long. The end
of one of these halves is rounded and
ic fitted (glued) to the other half for
a continuous design. So far I have
failed to find this peculiar strip stamp
mentioned in the literature.

Union labels are by no means revenue stamps, they are put on articles
to show that these were manufactured
by union labor. Union labels made
t};eir appearance first in 1874 in San
Francisco when the Cigar Makers International Union adopted the use of
such labels.
Prince Edward Island, the smallest
of the Canadian provinces issued a
series of Tobacco Tax Tickets in 1942.
The 3 cent denomination of these is
quite frequently seen with a peculiar
printers' error. Normally the stamp
h printed in a dark blue color. In the
error; the· same printing appears in
red, underneath the blue one. It
seems that the printer ran the sheets
in red ink first and on discovering his
error, he ran them through the press
again, this time in blue ink. Due to
.January 1966

the poor register, both colors can be
seen.

The "stickwn" on adhesive stamps
used to be of the animal or vegetable
kind, ever since stamps made their
first appearance. For revenue stamps,
various different types and procedures
have come into use. The de:al or transfer stamps are well known. Glues con1.isting of latex or resin bases must
have given some headaches to those
who wanted to detach tax stamps
fixed by these means to a container.
Invisible glue occurs on British Columbia Law stamps. Pressure sensitive
(self sticking) and heat sealing (Fuson) stamps have made their appearrnce among state rev~nues.

At one time in North Carolina, men
who owned high hats, silk or otherwise, paid an annual tax of $4 for
this privilege. And if a man also
owned a gold-headed cane, he paid an
additional tax of $4.
A general issue of revenue stamps
for municipalities in Saxony during
the Hitler era showed in its design
an old city gate with a swastika underneath. After the fall of the Third
Reich, these stamps were used up,
but the swastika was removed first
by means of a punch in a diamond
shape.

Stamps on stamps, but not of the
commemorative kind as found on postage stamps. Turkey used in 1888 a
set of law stamps which consisted of
three sections, one part was fixed to
the document, .one part remained in
the archives and the third part was
given to the party who paid the tax.
To this receipt stamp an additional
adhesive stamp waq fixed on its reverse.
Meters for postage are common ePage 9

nough, meters for revenue purposes exist with overprints which are not
are being introduced at an increasing part of the stamps but which are a
scale. There is one noteworthy group certain kind of cancellation. Ther:! are
of meters, which may do service in r•ewspaper tax stamps, calendar and
both respects.. They are inscribed advertisement stamps, etc., from Aus"Postage and Revenue" and should tria; Hungary, Italy, T·,rkry. Pe~bia
be given the name "compound met- France, Belgium, Luxembourg and
ers." I have never seen such meters other countries.· Such stamps weTe affiscally used, but I know that they fixed to the plain paper teforehand.
exist from Aden, Barbados, Ceylon, so that they were obliterated by the
Southern Rhodesia and perhaps other printed text. French posta1:re ~tamps
countries. Greece had in 1939 a meter have been used also in this manner
which showed in addit'on to the pos- thus chan;ring them into fiscal stamps.
tage a separate figure indicating a
charity tax.
An ideal preventative measure against fraudulent re-use of revenue
stamps was introduced during the
last century in Austria and later in
Bulgaria, Persia, Czechoslovakia, Brazil, Romania and other countries. The
stamps were printed on a very thin
transparent paper (glassine), the reverse side was coated with a gelatine
compound on the surface of which another part of the stamp design was
printed and then gummed. If such
stamps are soaked off the paper to
which they are · attached, the intermediate layer of gelatine will also
dissolve and part or most of the prihting too. Such stamps then really look
"washed-out." Collectors should remember never to soak these st11mps,
they s.hould be left with the underlying paper intact, which can be
trimmed close to the perforations..

postal Tax ~tamps are listed in
many pos.tage stamp catalogues, but
not in all. The listings are often inccmplete and inconsistent. It is a fact
that the majority of these tax sta•nps
were used to pay a fiscal fee on 1etters, the postal authorities being actually only the collectors for the money derived from their sale. Many of
these s.tamps had to be used also on
documents other than postal matter.

Compound Stamps. Over 80 years
ago Great Britain and most of the
countries of her Empire began to issue stamps valid for both postal anrl
revenue purposes. They bear the inscription "Postage and Revenue." lit
the mint state these stamps ought to
belong also in a revenue stamp collection, although it may be argued
that this would make the collection
somewhat voluminous and expensive.
Copies with fiscal cancellations howNewspaper Tax stamps of Aus.tria, ever, should defini.tely be included and
Hungary, Lombardy-Venetia, Modena, it will be found that most of the high
Pc.rma and Tuscany are listed in most values could have been used fiscally
postage stamp catalogues althopgh only. Countries outside the British
they are regular revenue stamps. They Empire which ha,-e used such comwere used to collect a tax on foreign :round stamps are Bolivia, Siam, Peru
newspapers and were mostly affhed and probably some others.
and cancelled at the delivery post office. Bearing postal cancels do not
change these tax stamps into postal
Some early adhesive revenue·s of
ifsues, but some postage stamp cata- Spain were printed in the same design
lc:gue editors seem to think otherwise. &nd colors as the imprinted revenues
on documents. In most cases it is very
difficult to distinguish the imperforSeveral groups of revenue stamps a te adhesives from cut-squares origPage 10
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inating from document&. Although the
paper of the latter is often thicker
than that of the adhesives, thf:s ia not
always the case. Sometimes, documents have ruled liDea, tometimee
there is original writing oil the back.
If there is still aome gmn on the reverse, · it's all adhe1ive. If the paper
is thin to medium, without gum and
no .writing on the back, it's a toss-up.
Another group of Spanish revenue•
of large size are printed ·in various
colors, the lowest denomination ia al·
ways black. To tell the low-value adhesive from its stepbrother on document, look at the coat-of-arms; on the
adhesives it is printed in black, whereas on the document it ie colorleu embossed.

The use of revenue stamps iN1Cribed
''Not Liable" iuued by the goTernment of New Zealand between 1874
and 1881 was only for one particular
purpose, namely on deed& of gifts to
the churches.

(From the Bulletin of the Canadian
Revenue Society, June 1953). Excise
authorities must often gauge the quality of the products they
An anc·
ient method of assessing quality af
beer is- that used ·in Czechoslovakia
in the 17th century. Once a year the
brewer submitted a sample of his beer
to the leather-breeched city council.
The council spread the beer on its
benches and sat on it for an hour.
At the end of that time, they rose
together. If the benches stuck to
tl1eir breeches and came up with them,
the beer was considered satisfactory.
Beer should have also stuck to your
libs in those days!

tax>

British adhesive medicine duty
stamps of 1783 have a curious shape.
They are in the form of a regular
croH, the arms are '% inch wide and
2'AI inches long, thus the total dimension of the cross ia 5 inches high and

wide, Thue stamps were placed on
bottles of medicine in such a way that
the central portion rested on the cork
stopper and the arms were glued down
the sides ol. the bottle. It is no wonder that only very few of these atampa
have aurvived intact.

The so-called "Frying pan" revenues
iuued by the Netherlands in 1862 derive their name from their shape.
These colorless emboued stamps are
die cut. They are circular (approx. 114
in.)' with a scallopped edge. At the
lowest part of the circumference a 'Al
inch square portion protrud'es out~
wardly. Thia "panhandle" served a-s
the spot on which the manuscript cancel had t.o be applied.

METERS FOR STAMPS

. Bradley T. J. Mettee, Jr., ARA 686,
recently reported the use of a Pitney
Bowes meter for the payment of the
documentary stamp tax.
The document also had attached
State of Maryland Recordation Tax
stamps, Act. of 1947. These consisted
of eight $110.00, one $22.00, one $11
and one
These had been stamped
T. G. Co. I SEP 28 1965 I CAN-

n.1-0.

CELLED.
The right hand section of the meter
had the inseription United States I
Internal Revenue I Documentary I
108.35. At the top of the center section is the Internal Revenue Building
as shown on Scott's # R738· and R'734.
Underneath this, from left to right,
is the seal as seen at the bottom center of the same stamps, the date SEP
2& '66 and the designation P. B. meter
1C129. At the lef·t, reading upwards
is what is probably a serial number,
008690. The latter might possibly be
069800 reading downwards, but the
numbers don't look quite as proper
that way.

AN INTERESTING NOTATION

even today) had a penchant for making notations on the backs of their
In the sale of the Phil Ward library · sfamps: date of purchase, price and
by Sylvester Colby on November 27, source. We have seen many copies so
a copy of the 1888 Sterling Revenue marked. However, over the years.
Catalogue was offered. This book, many penciled notations have been
containing a mine of information on , erased:· by newer owners and few of
match and medicine varieties, over- the ·really early ones survive.
prints and essays,· brought $11.00 and
But at least one did in the Watson
is well worth it.
collectiOn and it shows that even by
On page 69 of this work there is a 1S88. the market had advanced. On
listing for the 2c die cut Dr. D. Jayne the back of RS148c is written "15c
& Son. The present-day Scott number Sterling 10/18/79."
for this stamp is RS148.
-Sherwood Springer
Now it happened that on November
5 the great Watson collection of match
and medicines was put on the auction
block and, among other things, this
writer bought a set of Jayne die cut
STATE OLEOMARGARINE
pink papers. Among them, of course,
TAX STAMPS WANTED
was RS148e, which catalogues today
at $5.50.
Anything from single items to a
collection, What can you offer?
We checked the E. B. Stering book
and, in 1888, he priced it at 50c. But
Carter Litehfield
that is just incidental to the story.
412 West Brookside
Many early collectors1 (and some
Bryan, Texas 77801
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REVENUE

MART

5c per word, minimum 28 wordiL Name and addnlmll Will
count for 5 words. Send all copy and remittance to Advertlelns Kanasw.

Buy, llell and exchange.

166i Sycamore St., Des Plaines,
APPROVALS: Revenues-all kinds-or
order from any current list! Your state
catalog for 10 your state's revenues.
State revenues bought. Hubbard's Cupboard, 17 W. San Fernando, San Jose,
Calif. 9•5113.
182
U. S. Revenues listed and unlisted. Also modern world revenues with emphasis on quality, including U. S. possessions revenue. Some hydrometers and
lock seals also available. Want lists
for SScott listed items given carefUI at·
tention. Most consular and foreign service fee stamiPS available. John S. Bobo,
1668 Sycamore Street, Des Plaines, III.
60018.
tf

NETHERLAND and British Revenu~s
on ap.proval at reasonable .prices. W. J
Pieterse, Flint Pond Dr., RFD l, Naan ua, New Hamp. 1>31>60.

m

10011

MEXICAN Revenue stamps, high values,
nice assortment. Oscar Gottfried, U40
Broadway, New York 1000.8.
181
NETHERLAND&, German and British
revenues on approval at low pricea. W.
J. Pieterse, 13· Franconia Dr., Nashua,
N. H. OMOO.
181
NETHERLANDS & Colonies revenurs
wanted. Lots, collections, varieties, documents. J. W. Pleterse, 13 Franconia Dr.,
Nashua, N. Hamp. 0!3060.
181
BEER stamps wanted Will buy or trade.
U. S. only. May I send you my want
list. ThomaEr W. Priester, 601 Brady St.,
Davenport, Iowa 5,2.roi.
1'86
PAYING ~c each for commonest U. S.
Revenues. Can use hundreds or thousands. Azar, 2.231 San Pablo, Berkeley,
Calif.
.
181

Tiie Amerklml Rnenuer

